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Watkins To Fill 
Admissions Post 
On December 1 
The appointment of Mrs. 
Frank Nat Watkins as director of 
admissions at Longwood C< I 
was approved today by the Bl 
Board of Education, upon the 
recommendation of Dr. Francis 
G. Lankford. Jr.. i resident of 
the college. 
Mrs. Watkins will move to the 
new post from bar prawn) po I 
tion   is   • ecn tary on 
December   1.   Mr-    Watkins   will 
become   the  first  director of ad- 
lona  for  the  college.  Upon 
her   appointment.   Dr.   Lankford 
expressed hla confkleno 
ability   to   neteMlah   an   admis- 
sions   office,   citing   her   thirty 
years of experience In the . ■?
trar'a office, and as secrets 
previous presidents. 
Admlssloni  to Longwood Col- 
. i\-  under  the 
direction of Dr.  Earl  R.  Bo 
who is leaving the colli ge to take 
■???.1!  tlie I'IIIVI l.-ity of H 
Virginia 
A graduau ol 1 ongwood Col- 
li. . Mi Watkins received her 
master's degree from Tear 
College.     Columbia     Umvti 
She   has   taught   in   the   school 
ti in-   of  Amelia  County  and 
WaMiesboro, Virginia. 
Pi Delta Epsilon 
Issues Fall Bids 
To 11 Students 
Pi Delta Epsilon, national hon- 
orary journalism fraternity is- 
sued membership bids November 
1  to  11   upperclassmen. 
Those seniors receiving bids 
were: Lee Burnette. Page Davis. 
Sandra Fere bee. Pat Hurst. 
Nancy Morris, and Lillie Rogers 
Juniors   receiving   bids  were 
Pauline Brightwell. Judy Dctrich. 
Mary  Byrd   Micou,    Mary   Lee 
Warrinor. and Sandra Weaver. 
Membership In the local chap- 
ter Is limited to juniors and 
tSI Ion who have shown outstand- 
ing ability in the field of Journa- 
lism while serving on the staff 
of any recognized publication. 
Annuals On Sale 
Mary Lee Warrlner, editor 
of the 1961 Virginian, has 
announced that the yearbook 
will be on sale until November 
L'3. 
The Virginian may be pur- 
chased from members of the 
staff. The price of the annual 
LC Broadcasts 
Various Aspects 
Of College Life 
The Wednesday afternoon ra- 
dio   program,   "Listening   at 
rood,"   was   recorded   and 
conduct) d today by si idento Lu 
Kll.i   C Uer and  Kathy Wallace. 
v 1 s 11 e d the home 
■?r    tail 
and   Interviewed   Mrs. 
Gee   and   five    hi 
■????:      : 
ol the model home 
Sunday, at 2 p.m.. 
the Radio Workshop «;il deliver 
a program by Dr, Blmonlnl, head 
of the English department, who 
will speak on   "The   History   of 
The   Longwood   Radio   Work- 
hup   |g   under   the   direction   of 
Mr.   and   Mrs.  David  W.  Wiley, 
faculty members of the English 
and drama department at Long-1 
«00d.   The   workshop   is   an   ex- 
lon of the Longwood Players 
i/ation and Ls composed of. 
students interested in all phases 
of radio work. 
Present program directors for' 
the    informal    Wednesday   after- 
noon  show. "Listening at  Long-. 
wood."  are    Patsy    Skellie    and 
Betty  Atkinson. Mary Kay  Rice 
and Lu Ella Culler act as pro- 
gram   directors   of the   Sunday 
kfternoon     educative     program.: 
"Longwood  Speak-." heard each 
Sunday   at   2   p.m.   over   radio j 
>n WFLO in Farmville and 
the University of   Virginia   sta- 
tion    WUVA-KM   111    Charlottes- 
ville. Nancy Oddinino and Page 
Tolleson   are   the   present   news- 
casters    and    reporters.    Other 
members of   the   workshop   in- 
clude Gail  Arn.  Bonnie  Garter, 
and  Emily Snuth. The workshop 
Alpha Kappa Gamma Taps 
Eight In Recent Ceremony 
Leadership Qualities 
Basis For  Selection 
By  Ann  Agce 
In an impressive ceremony held on Monday night, 
Alpha Kappa Gamma tapped outstanding students in- 
to its membership. Alpha Kappa Gamma is a national 
honorary leadership fraternity of which one of the 
criteria for selection is "the highest in ideals and 
womanly service." 
-8t»tt Photo 
NEWLY TAPPED AKG MEMBERS are (front row) seniors 
W. Raine, N. Speakman. Q. Ludwick. B. Kersey, and (standing) 
juniors M. Blowett. J. Savage. A. Ilowell. and P. Green. 
group is open to all interested 
students who wish to gain prac- 
tical radio experience. 
All Longwood students and 
faculty will be interested to 
know that an experimental radio 
program was conducted Tues- 
day and Thursday nights of last 
week from 7-8 p.m. with the 
idea of beginning a nightly radio 
program from the Longwood 
studio, conducted solely by stu- 
dents. If a campus station is or- 
ganized, an evening program of 
I variety of music and spot news 
of campus, statewide, national, 
and international interest will be 
available to campus listeners 
only during the early evening 
hours. 
Charter Planned 
For Pi Omega Pi 
Announcement has been made 
concerning the planned charter- 
ing of Pi Omega Pi, a national 
honorary business education fra- 
ternity, on the Longwood cam- 
PUS. A formal petition has re- 
cently been sent for the charter. 
The main purpose of this ma- 
ternity i.s to further the aims of 
business majors, especially those 
in the business teacher field. 
Junior and senior students who 
have B "B" average in business 
IUb> CtJ  and a  "C" aver 
all others are eligible for mem- 
bership. 
This fall, four seniors, Beverly 
Kersey. Grrry Ludwick. Wirtley 
Raine, and Nancy Speakman. and 
four juniors, M a 11 ie Blewett. 
Peggy Green. Ann Howell, and 
I    Ravage, were tapped. 
Beverly Kersey 
rly Kersey, a senior ele- 
mentary education major from 
Richmond, is a member of H20. 
president of Kappa Delta so- 
rority, has served on the Pan- 
hellenic Council, and has been 
May Court representative for her 
class, This year, she is serving 
as vice-president of House Coun- 
cil. 
Gerry  Ludwick 
I "Numb . . most surprised 
I've ever been,'' were the re- 
actions of Gerry Ludwick. senior 
chemistry and math major from 
Roanoke. A list of Gerry's activi- 
ties includes: Student Govern- 
ment    representative    for    her 
j freshman year, class treasurer in 
her sophomore year, secretary of 
H20, member of Campus Fees 
Committee, member of the col- 
lege band for two years, .ind as- 
sistant to freshman head real 
dent, Mrs. Overtoil, for two 
years. 
Wirtley Raine 
Wirtley Raine, senior biology 
i and math major from Newport 
News, has a record of leadership 
achievement. For the YWCA 
lbs Served on the Freshman 
Commission, served as treasurer, 
and is now vice-president. She is 
Opera  Performance 
In  Lyceum  Schedule 
AI.IDORO. AN ADVISOR to the Prince and 
in disguise, laughs as he listens to two sisters 
quarrel  over  the  one  whom  the   I'rinee  should 
marry. 
The National Opera Company 
will appear in "La Cenerentola" 
on November 8 at 8 p.m. in Jar- 
man Auditorium. 
1 Mimed in in in, tins company 
gave ttl firs' performance during 
the 1M   0 and since that 
has delivered over '.too stag- 
ed performances of open, all 
sung in English. The troupe was 
funned by U attorney and busi- 
tnan of Raleigh. North Care 
Who felt that if opera i.s to 
I Ids publli I inch 
-, it mil." •nted 
111 Uk   . 
1 Company 
o i»' 1 haven for 
di Ir 
llll'    I 
Practically all of the young 1 
have colli 1  the 
'    from    m ehool 
■?of them 
Iderable 1 
an Italian 
Ion of tin 
Win .e story will l>i 
miller to ill. II      ot a childn 
but    a 
music is charai 
irld style 
The 
1  characti 
'll.i  who 
Is ai ■?.'■?of his. 
own daughters to the prince, the 
two wicked  stepsisters who  vie 
IAh other for the royal at- 
tentions,    the    conving    Dadlni, 
'   of  the  prince,  and   the 
shy. appealing Cinderella 
This opera,   by   Rossini,   was 
I for the English by Mar- 
tha W. England and Jame   Dui 
bin, Jr. 
Colonnade Tells 
Staff Additions 
For Fall Session 
The   rslsaaals.   the   111 
/f  Longwo      1 
hnounced    the    following 
Kay Bit< 
najor  from 
'i the   po Itlon   ol 
dltor, Mai    I 
tion   to 
('iilnniiadr,      is »r     of 
I   of   tin    I 
■. in Club. 
I v   editor   com- 
irho Is 
ontribuUm 
colonnade to see 
I   think 
about    having 
their work 1 1 for publi- 
W pre ulent of the Granddaugh- 
ters Club,    a   member   of   the 
Lynchnos   Society,   honorary 
clence and mathematics organi- 
zation, and a member of the Co- 
illton Club. Wirtley is a member 
/  ta Tau Alpha social sorority, 
having served as treasurer, and 
at present, serving as vice-presi 
dent,  Last   spring, she  received 
B   National   Science   Foundation 
1 for study in marina science. 
Nancy Speakman 
Senior Nancy  Speakman  is  a 
biology and  math   major   from 
Ordinary.    She    is    secre- 
1
 Continued on page 4) 
Aquatic Group 
Picks Chairmen 
For Water Show 
The H20 Club this week an- 
nounced the selection of Julie 
Hollyfleld and Olnger Culpepper 
as co-chairmen of the winter 
water pageanl 
As co-chairmen, Julie and Gin- 
ail] supervise the production 
of the annual water show, to be 
nted on December 8 and 9 
111  the  college  pool. 
HellyfleM   Well Traveled 
Julie, a senior from Rice, 
brings swimming experience 
from around the world, as she 
has lived with her family in both 
Smith America and Iran. A busi- 
ness major coming to Longwood 
from Westhampton College, Julie 
has participated In various 
wati 1 pagi 1 member of 
the IH'O Club  She is also a mem 
her of the Spanish club and the 
FBI. A 
( ■Igeppei   \eti\e  ill   ll.'ll 
(linger,   an   eleim ,.i.u v   | ■?111< a 
major    from    Valdoata, 
S] 0   >>■">   previous 
nonce    in    water    pageants. 
she la a member of Kappa Delta 
it of 
Upha fraternity at 
Hampden-Sydney   College     Her 
rltlea include the super- 
00 of  1   .Senior   Girl    Scout 
troop in farmville Olngi 1 
mtn i' of the Cotillion club. 
Committee  Heads   tppefated 
' 1   ger with 
sent will 
Bkei- 
he ai chairmen   «f   the   props 
r, chair- 
man   of   ' 
I I     of 
aha   Wll- 
rill 1 of 
0 ■:" ittt ■???Beverly 
■?
1 jo Savage win In 
lOOT  and 
01 'unity  to 
i hopt   ■?
1   Catlin, 
II .niph- 
.1 aly 
Ie Lots   Pel 
I 
'1 led 
■■taff. 
1 
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/In    Old   Story 1™?^A^^MPUS »#*# Library Interests Many 
The following tale is reprinted from the Rotunda, 
October <i. 1923. It is inter* I      re the sen- 
timent, i of ye teryear with th*     ol todi 
Once upon a time there In "j In a certain hen- 
house a hen wl proud of herself. The other 
nfl and roo t< r of the i all told her how 
beautifi I athers were. Bui raigl ten- 
ing these f lathers one daj. unforu iatelj. one of tl 
dropped to tl ind. A neighbor, noticing this, ex- 
claimed, "Oh, you've lo                   ir pn tty feather 
Now the young hen was very vain BII had 
been admired so much by the entire barnyard, and 
Bhe replied, "Ah, thai is all right, I am just as beau- 
tiful if not more so." 
As the days passed the hen be< ame more and more 
popular and Bhe told all her frie d> thai it was 
cause she had plucked a feath n from her body, theri 
making herself lovelier than bet 
Her enemies and friends too began to talk 
aboul   her. "The idea of p I "lies' feathi rs 
in gain the admiration of the roosters!" 
Bj ami by, the »tory rea i other barnyard 
and the chickens gathered in prroups to talk of the vain 
hen who had plucked six feathers from her body in 
order to be more beautiful. Finally the story was 
carried to still another barnyard and this time the 
tale ran that a hen had picked nearly all her feathers 
in order to become more beautiful in the eyes of all 
men in the barnyard. 
On   wen!   the   story   to   the  ears  Of  another   yard 
where I met to exclaim over the marvelous Btory 
of two hens who had deliberately -at up and plucked 
their   feathers   and   who   had   frozen   to  death,   thus 
paying the price for their vanity. 
At last the Btory came hack to the little hen who 
had started the whole thing. When she heard the 
Btory as it now was, the shock was MI greal that she 
.lied. 
A Billy little story, in a way, bul it i quite true 
in moral. Exaggeration is one of the worsl evils that 
infects the Normal. We hear a storj about a girl, one of 
us repeats it. enlarging upon it. In t irn it is repeated 
to another who, in passing it i on more frills 
and furbelows. 
On it roes until the shock i- truly great to the 
girl who is unwilling and unkno t   principal 
character in the story. 
Don this apply l« //» Longwood campus of 1960? 
ith  Variety Of Books 
"WHY, F^EPA, VOU PlPM't TELL ME  vDU MAP A PATE 
vv/iTH A   FZATPrwrY MA*/'" 
ii.v cinny Oilmore 
With    the    beginning    of    the 
Khool   year,   many   new   book- 
brmy  displayed   In   the H- j 
brary to hire students towards 
the world of books. 
For the befuddled student who 
eglnning what could be the 
richest learning experience of his 
life.  The  Adventure  of  Leaning 
| in  College,   by  Roger  Garrison. 
! provides    a   guide.   This   looks i 
into   the   stimulation,   problems 
j and expectations of higher edu- 
] cation  to  provide  a  clear  and [ 
practical insight into what college 
I is all about, and what the stu- j 
dent who earnestly seeks profit 
from ins college yean should 
Cl to get out of them. 
One book dealing with a cur- 
rent national problem is The En- 
emy Within, by Robert F. Ken- 
nedy. This book, written 
with both indignation and humor.' 
! telLs the story of the enemies of 
clean   unions   and   honest   man- 
It   tells   of   the   high-, 
i lights of the McClellan Commit- 
tee investigation, and how it laid 
Editorials Lure Majority Of Readers, 
Last Page Captures Eyes Of Many 
A    Classic    Idea 
By   Jane   Stegall 
What do you read first when 
you get your Rotunda? The 
headlines? The sports page? The 
editorials? Or pertiaps you just 
look at the pictures? A recent 
survey proved that approximate- 
ly 40 per cent of the student 
body read the editorials and let- 
ters to the editor and then 
moved on to other favored sec- 
tions. 
One student said mat in read- 
ing the editorials she gained in- 
sight into controversial issues as 
well as knowledge on established 
subjects. The editorials and let- 
b is exemplified to another stu- 
dent true freedom of our press- 
students are able to express what 
and how they feel on any topic 
they think important. Someone 
else said that they read the let- 
ters to find out "what this week's 
letters had   to   say   about   last 
letters." Generally every- 
one agreed that the editorials and 
to the editor were a neces- 
sary and worthwhile section of 
the   Rotunda. 
Seek always the Truth. 
Wliat a painful task this oft may be; for in the 
dreaded thing . . . criticism. \'a pursuing 
cour i -    aid pursuit, one ma i fronted with a 
such  a   worth;.- goal,  rather  fi r  r!     d    i r  thoughts in 
one's private realm. For Truth en bodii i rj realm 
of every sphere. 
Therefore to be a Beeker of  ! 'uth, one must re- 
ject   pride and  take upon  himself  the'duty  to  show, 
Rood humor when others' speech i- ard his 
involvements. The worth of evi tn ;s judged by 
the things aboul which he busies : imself. Thus If im- 
provemenl is possible, is nol a man's worth capable 
of being increased'.' 
Yet all that is spoken in critici  m is nol to I"' 
lied upon. A Truth seeker musl  I 
and with others In balancing hi en he is 
convinced thai he does nol ad or think rightly, then 
he must be wise enough to gladly change, 
Apollo, fond Ma.-'.er of 'I ruth, sympathizes with 
r he knows thai their   pan i- brief       too 
brief manj times to conquer Truth. He also is aware 
that there 1 roup of undei pon these sacred 
groundi whose need ia to listen, wi igh and balance. It 
is their charge to pass judgement thrice yearly upon 
the creative work of all undergod* willing to re- 
linquish their efforts for the i nmenl or Intel- 
lectual ration of all. For thifl group's product 
to have its | worth, thej n ccepl the higher 
works ami rejeel the lesser, Their principal guide is 
th. or failure of their past endeavor The 
most recent has been classified bj tter. 
Maj it be theirs to listen, to patiently seek the 
Truth, by which no man was ever injured, lie is In- 
jured who abides In his error and Ignorance. 
Homer Pa i, V 
The Rotunda 
tBLMH D H 10. IMO 
H.'h   wrrk   during   the- it    duriag   hMi.Uyt   and 
toamlnaiioii   ,*r.,M,   by   th* aludwnU   of   LUDHWIKMI   I'ullrg*.   r*rtiiv.l.«,   Virginia 
Puppet Skits Reveal 
Imagination, Talent 
Hi   .Mary  Ann   Lipford 
Perky   puppet   creatures   will 
perform In childlike glory in Mr.-. 
Lemen's Art SOI class on Wednes- 
udenta have glori- 
fied stiff wooden spoons, stuff) d 
s, iiiul bave fashioned styro-1 
foam inal  puppets suit- 
for   elementary  classroom 
use.   One    girl    transformed   a 
cloth-covered rotor in to a dachs- 
hund dog. 
The student! used their ingeni- 
■?iioii to di 
ii IKI will be displaying multiple 
talents In   the   production   and 
i'lay. The names 
of the en are: 
"Candyland," "Pocahontas." "A 
V     tabli Land," "Hallo- 
ween,"     'The    Cat   That   Got 
! and    "The    Hundred 
Ores: l 
The   puppets   will   appi 
fifteen - minute shows including 
original stories and songs de- 
Viaed by the students. The first 
and second grade group has 
chosen a Halloween theme for its 
skit, while historical figures will 
be impersonated by puppets for 
advanced  grades. 
divided into six 
group*, whose chairmen are as 
follows: Carolyn Elliott, Judy 
Waldo, Emily Smith, Taylor Ro- 
well. Betty Abbott, and Anne 
Wells. The students will be 
graded on the manipulation of 
the puppets as well as origi- 
nality in appearance and dia- 
logue of puppets. 
Any Longwood girl is welcome 
to drop in the Art Room between 
to a.m. and 12 noon to observe 
the results of simple materials 
and creative imagination as 
little puppet characters 
OOme to life in unique personali- 
ties. 
Saiulra    Wtav.-r 
Jo   Ann*   Par*.<it*    
• •'•nn    Klriuc-ae 
NHIIO    l.tvliLr 
Mary   llyr.l   Ulc.u 
l'«l    llur.t 
I.Hi.la    Su.l.lul h 
N«nr>    LM   I 
Jaml   Stanley.  Jan*l   Walnut right 
MUor-in-Chlef 
llkislnraa   Manager 
.    Managing    Editor 
...    New*    Editor 
IWtun  i 
  SiMirU  Editor 
D*afc   i 
Photograi.hy    Keillor 
Cltvulaliun    Mnnager 
A.lvrrtiiing   Managers 
lUnaigne.1 editorial* vrittrn  ly the *dl'. 
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111 III  IRSING I OK THE I'l I'l'l  I  SHOW. It.iii.ara  \nn «.,!.- 
atljti-K Mm I  I'nw II.IUIII'S heat, as ('.ipniiii .IIIIIII Smith .ind I'oca- 
l-nnlas  limk mi. 
Next in popularity was the 
fourth, or back page, of the 
newspaper which contains gen-' 
eral news and announcements. 
Not many comments were of- 
I as to why they enjoyed tlus 
section except for the fact that it 
contains most of the news con- 
cerning the faculty and adminis- 
tration. Another person liked it 
because the articles were not 
concerned with any one subject 
but dealt with them all. 
Approximately 15 per cent of 
the people questioned liked the 
snorts page best. Aside from the 
fact that most of the girls Inter- 
viewed were physical education 
majors, other r e a so n s were 
given. One reader simply read 
it to keep abreast of the happen- 
ings in the athletic phase of our 
campus. If one is unable to at- 
tend a game for one reason or 
than other she can always obtain 
some information about it from 
our   paper. 
Many   comments  and   compli- 
ments   were   afforded   columns 
dealing   with   other   colleges' 
sports happenings. One mention- 
ed in particular was the column 
in the October 5 issue concern- 
ing  Slate's defeat of U Va and 
Clemson winning over Tech. This 
not only gives you a view as to 
what is going on here on Long- 
wood's campus but neighboring 
em s  u well. 
The front page came through 
bOUl I"' per cent reading it 
first. Nearly   everyone   glanced 
through the headlines, but only 
I n iv few stopped to read what 
. was under   them.   One   student 
j said she read the first page be- 
lie  didn't have time  to 
read   the  whole paper  and  she 
felt the front page would contain 
the most noteworthy items.  An- 
other said that because the front 
.is the first thing she saw. 
id it. 
And then there are some of us 
who Just look at the pictures and 
oonteat, This class contains 
about 10 per cent of students. "I 
look to see if my picture Is In 
his week," was one com- 
ment  heard.   Most   people   Just 
look because   looking   is   easier 
than  i nd  because  they 
iked pictures. Let's see . . . that 
ibmit   five  per cent  and 
■???for   the 
number of people who only read 
loon  and   then   put   the 
paper away in their scrapbook or 
Of memori' 
questioned did speak 
quite favorably of the Rotunda 
and felt that publication should 
be continued. Some even offered 
worthwhile suggestions for col- 
umns. One of these was that a 
column should be in each week 
dealing with students' views on 
Heal matters as was in last 
, r>. Some wanted 
mon a humor column, 
and a long article on social 
What do you think should 
be added? We'd like to have 
your opinion, because after all it 
Is your  newspaper. 
the   basis   for   a   sorely   needed 
labor law. 
The Ceee for the Souih, by 
William I). Workman, Jr. Is 
neither a call to arms for racial 
integration nor a cry for mercy 
• t U It was written for all 
:is seeking a better under- 
■tandlng of exactly why the 
South react - H it lines to forced 
racial    integration   and   federal 
domination. 
Edited by Marquis Childs and 
James Reston, the book. Walter 
l.oppniiinn and His Times, is 
■?.series of written tributes to 
linn on his seventieth birthday 
by twelve distinguished contem- 
poraries from America. Britain, 
tod Pranci II reveals the early 
motivation! and depths of Mr. 
Uppmaan'i thought, including a 
close examination of his restless 
young days as a socialist and his 
political transition from a cru- 
sading radical to a judicious con- 
servat. 
Partially biographical and par- 
tially a critical analysis, The 
Trial by Exixtence, Elizabeth 
Shepley Ben oant li the story of 
Robert Frost and his developing 
genius. With insight and under- 
..u| hi shows the slow pro- 
gress of the recluse farmer to 
the poet who is now a leading 
world figure. 
In the field of poetry is 
The Powers of Poetry, written 
by Gilbert Highet. This book, a 
collection of essays on poets and 
poetry, constitutes an introduc- 
tion to poetry intelligent read- 
ers which ansv question. 
"What is poetry7" 
BOBtU in mv Befffgt, by Law- 
rence Clark Powell, the libra- 
rian of the Umver-ity of Califor- 
:s a collection of personal 
and enthusiastic essays In which 
he shares the joy of encounter- 
ing   certain  books   for the   first 
ame, 
Halloween's Fun 
Offers Campus 
Goblin's Delight 
By Judy Detrich 
How many years Halloween 
has been celebrated - in Europe 
In the New World! Its evolu- 
tion from a pagan rite to a Chris- 
tian celebration of All Saint's Day 
and finally to a holiday especi- 
ally for fun has delighted chil- 
dren for many, many years. 
Halloween this year was no ex- 
i option—except that the weather 
dampened things a bit. Children 
from kindergarten through the 
college years donned the mas- 
euerades of witches, ghosts, gob- 
lins, d e vi 1 s, beautiful ladies, 
tramps, and gypsies to parade 
through the streets and knock on 
doors, calling "Trick or Treat!" 
Pranks were neither as strenu- 
ous as in Grandpa's day 'who 
nowadays would lift a buggy to 
tin top of a nearby shed's roof?' 
nor malicious, thanks to words of 
caution from the chief of police. 
Several years back saw the 
Longwood dormitories decorated 
with a weird procession of 
Bga creatures — goblins, gro- 
IB, and impromptu costumed 
s paraded through in ob- 
servance of the holiday night. 
This year Halloween seemed to 
be subdued. The dining hall was 
decorated  to  be sure and  each 
ni was given a gaily colored 
lollipop — perhaps a treat after 
Of tuck-! 
Things were subdued, that Is, 
mitil the bewitching hour of 10:30. 
Then a weird group made its 
across campus A group of 
colli ge children from a nearby 
community. Hampden - Sydney, 
decked in sheets, shades, and 
odds of this and that, trailed 
from dorm to dorm singing as 
they went — and casting eerie 
shadows with the light of their 
candles Although the group did 
OOOeed in frightening many 
people they did enliven the eve- 
ning. Their quaint and curious 
n was disbanded by an 
|]y fasematlng group—some 
lovely Longwood witches, dressed 
in black from head to toe, de- 
iled upon the group and 
frightened them away. 
Halloween has passed — the 
ghost scare Is over for a year. 
Did a ghost pull your hair? 
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Tennis Matches 
Near Completion 
Of Class Series 
Competitive class tennis single* 
arc di awing '" I do M on Long- 
wood \s courts. 
To this point, Clara Lee 
Parker. I.mdv Hatch, Gladys 
Pairlck, green and whites, and 
Faye Ripley, a red and white. 
have emerged as the victors of 
the quarter-finals. However, the 
quarter-final matches have not 
been completed. 
Iii the quarter-finals, Ruth Cat- 
lin will play Barbara Brantley; 
Lola Obenachaln will meet Jean- 
ette Talbot;  Winnie   ICgoU   will 
Elan 
Hnhenstein and Mary Hite Gray- 
son   will  meet. 
if the weather permit, all of 
the second round matches may 
be eompll '''el  tins fal';   BOW 
if not, they will be completed 
alonff with the rest of the tourna- 
i   in the  spring. 
In     the    completed     quarter- 
finals. Clara L. Parker defeated 
I    rol Nye   ti-3   and   6-1.   while 
Oladya   Patrick   deflated   Trina 
Childless fi-I and 6-4. Llndy Hatch 
•:y Tuck with a score of 
6-1   and t.-1     I.indy   Hatch   will 
plav   Faye   Ripley m   the   semi- 
finals.    Faye    Ripley    defeated 
Nancy Speakman 6-.t and 6-1. 
The winner ol all sin- 
is entitled to five  points in 
the race for the color cup. Clara 
I . i   Park! r and Carol Nye. tennis 
managi r    urgi   i veryone Inter- 
d   In   playing   In   the   so 
IS doubles tO 'select a part- 
ner and polish up!" 
Modern Dance Opens 
World Of Creativity 
DEMONSTRATING THE FUNDAMENTAL 
1 It HNIQUES "I modern dance, dancers (clock- 
prise   I mill  I rout >   B.  l.elieinbre,  S.  Metcalf.  M. 
—Suff Photo 
Wyatt, I.. Dodd. M. V. Harris. A. Ilarrah. and C. 
Longstreet assume meaningful positions. 
H20 Club Views 
15 Year History 
As Active Group 
The H20 Club was founded at 
Farmv.lle State Teacher's Col- 
in 1938 after the completion 
of the college pool which was 
started on April 16. 1934. The 
club had six charter members 
and a counselor from each elatl 
The  purpose   was,   "To  foster 
high standards of swimming and 
to sponsor swimming activities." 
Fitzpatrick was the first ad- 
visor. 
In the 1937 Virginian, the H20 
Club was noted as having 
"Rained a place in the Farmville 
'world of spoils" Tnis particu- 
lar year. H20 was represented 
on the AA Council and had two 
meets scheduled on the calendar 
of events. The first meet was a 
earnival in which each class pre- 
sented a vary entertaining stunt. 
The second meet in March 
a contest to show Individual 
skills  In diving  and   swimming. 
Miss Brockenborougb  • 
usor when tb iphlC meets 
nre popular throughout Vir- 
ginia A it legraphk meet is when 
each participating college re- 
cords its own scores on activi- 
ties and compiles them to find 
the winners throughout the state. 
Interest   In   these   telegraphic 
meets dwindled in lt'">l and it be- 
came necessary to find another 
(Continued on page 41 
Kennedy, Nixon Meet 
Vt Memorial Dinner A 
By (aria McNair 
Last   areefe   .lack    and   Jackie 
In  a    ticker-tape 
down  Broadway in New 
Tort  City.   Kennedy's   toughest 
Chore  Una week was to address 
a convention   of   the   American 
' eglon held In Miami, Florida. 
Kennedy   delivered   a   speech 
calling for stronger defenses with 
borne SAC alert and an air- 
Lortfrwood Defeats 
W&M Division, 3-0 
By  I.ois Peters 
The Longwood hockey team de- 
the   Norfolk   Division   of 
William  and  Mary   :(-() Wednes- 
day afternoon   on   the   athletic 
field. 
constantly threaten- 
ed the William and Mary goal 
line  throughout the  game  while 
llli      Division     scoreless. 
Longwood'a defense, which had 
yielded only one goal this sea- 
son,    once    again   showed    their 
strength, 
Saturday, tbi I ongwood first 
and second teams played two 
Richmond area professional 
teams m Richmond. The first 
team played the Little Colonels 
and went down to a 4-1 defeat, 
in the one, the Virginia 
Creepen edged Longwood for a 
l-o  victory. 
I :: thOUl h Longwood did not 
Kin th i, iii. v will 
pri mise valuable experience for 
III. bit a and while team which 
•i.i |s 'o Richmond for the Tide- 
water Tournament this week end. 
aasaBas^B'Ail J *' W^ BK 
aaaaai^aaaa                aVJaat           asasan                H **' 
tf     |R   id      m.9tk     t aaaaaaal    »*~   Mk 
aar *      '^'aaV'  aar        ■fB^^ar 
[■wfiB ..   £ aaaaVJ   ^              -***Sv    M
aagagg  ^         1 
aamaiBiiiiiaaaBw—           fM      (k HF J 
aatVli mm HH 
-Buff  Pholo 
SF.MOH VARSITY ROCKET MEMBERS, I (real raw) M. H. 
Grayson. P. Soulhuorlh. ('. I.. Parker. ( lliorpe, and (standing) 
J. Talbott, A. Wright, and II. Itranll. v ■thai BftSI pl.e.ing last 
home game. 
lift for the country's "conven- 
tional armed forces." as an ex- 
ample. He then turned up in 
Manhattan for the annual Alfred 
E. Smith Memorial Dinner held 
at the Waldorf. At the $100 a 
plate dinner Kennedy met Mr. 
Nixon, also clad in white tie and 
tails. 
Dwight Eisenhower, doing his 
bit for the Nixon campaign, was 
found this week in San Fran- 
cisco also in a ticker-tape pa- 
rade. A crowd of 250,000 gave 
him the city's most hearty wel- 
come since General Douglas 
MacArthur came home from Ja- 
pan in 1951. This trip was the , 
idea of the president. 
Starting this tour, his first stop | 
was in Detroit where in his 
ipeeeh he lashed out at "ex- 
tremists" and "evil propaganda 
that b e s m i r c h ed America's 
name.'' His major address was 
at Cobo Hall for the 43 Na- 
tional Automobile Show. His ma- 
jor points were: "wealthy US al- 
lies must do more to help under- 
did eloped nations, particularly 
through the United Nations; un- 
derdeveloped nations should not 
, forget that the outstanding fact 
of US capitalism is not its ma- 
terial prowess but its unique 
of social responsibility " 
day lie arrived in Minne- 
where he was greeted by 
Mayor P. Kenneth Peterson and 
a crowd of 2.000 people. He then 
flew for a day of rest in Palm 
Springs, California, and then 
wound up in his "spectacular 
motorcade" in San Francisco. 
In  Hartford.    Connecticut   last 
w a a k   Republican     candidates 
! Richard Nixon and Henry Cabot 
Lodge posed for photographers at 
the Bond Hotel. They then closed 
1
 the doors and held a serious con- 
ic,     about   GOP   campaign 
tactics 
The British Navy last week was 
finally and proudly launched into 
a   The first atomic 
submarine, the 3.500-ton   Dread- 
naoght, slid into the water while 
another  submarine  was on or- 
di r.   A   third   will   soon   be  de- 
ed   to fire  nuclear mis 
Two  phyaleJauM won the  lOtm 
; Nobel Prize for medicine. They 
will shan the M3.637 cash award 
The co-winners were:   Sir   Mac- 
Burnet.     61,   of     Mel 
bourne, Australia: and Dr. P 
B :.m   Medawar, 45, of London, 
I    Sir   Burnet   theorized 
'  skin grafts between non-re- 
la'ed individuals could  be done 
successfully. Dr. Medawar prov- 
ed Sir Burners theory. His latest 
book.  The   Future  of   Man.  was 
! this month. 
raHsafana Chiang KaMhefe 
brated his 73rd birthda-. 
It on October 31. He spent a 
iv resting at his country 
l home near Taipei, Formosa. 
II BaJvaanWi a small republic 
| In Central America, was recently 
I tak. by   a   three   man 
I "junta." 
UVa Bows Again 
In Pigskin Play 
During Weekend 
By Marjorie Freese 
Virginia lost to Wake Forest 
28-20 at the Virginia Homecom- 
ing game. In the first three 
quarters. Wake Forest was play- 
ing offensively, while the last 
quarter was spent in warding off 
the Cavaliers' offensive thrusts. 
This loss makes the 24th straight 
loss of the Cavaliers, bringing 
them c'ose to the record held by 
Kansas for 28 straight losses. 
Washington and Lee won its 
fifth straight victory by defeating 
Hampden-Sydney 14-7 at Hamp- 
den-Sydney's Homecoming 
game. It was a come-from-behind 
victory in the last quarter with 
a 2S yard pass to Ned Hobbs. 
Virginia Tech's win over Rich- 
mond by a score of 20-0 gives the 
Gobblers a tie for first place in 
the Southern Conference. Their 
chief rival for first place is VMI. 
\iniv won over Miami of Ohio 
by a score of 30-7. The combined 
passing and kicking efforts of 
Frank Blance aided Army in 
gaining much of the point count- 
ing ground. 
Navy won its aeventh straight 
victory in defeating Notre Dame 
14-7 in Philadelphia. The famed 
Joe BeUlno fumbled in the second 
quarter to give Notre Dame the 
touchdown that caused a tie that 
was not broken until the fourth 
quarter by Navy. 
Syraeaea was defeated 10-0 by 
Pillshnrg in an upset This loss 
broke the 16 game winning streak 
of Syrae i 
!>nkr got six potnta in the last 
quarter to Georgia Tech's 0 in a 
>>mlng game at Dur- 
ham. North Carolina. 
Maryland beat North ( anilm.t 
154) by capitalizing on the Game- 
Cocks' many fumbl 
Itandiilph Macon defeated 
Johns Hopkins 17-8 in an exciting 
at Ashland. 
SELECT  YOURS  NOW! 
• Best Sellers 
• Religious   Books 
• Civil  War  &  Virginia 
Books 
• Poetry   Collections 
• Cookbooks 
• Children's  Books 
Weyonoke   Book   Shop 
200  High  Street 
Farmville,   Virginia 
By Janice Harris 
Strains of modern progressive 
Jazz Jolt the air, and we enter 
into the realm of creativity In 
the form of modern dance. Jump- 
ing, gyrating figures convert 
Longwood's gymnasium Into an 
utterly fascinating and pulsating 
retreat. Lost in music and mood, 
the dancers turn, twist, and con- 
vert into exaggerated contor- 
tions. 
In hues of vivid plum, sky 
blue, hot pink, hemlock green, 
and red. the leotards and tights 
lend atmosphere to their cellar 
of interpretation. Solid black 
adds a sinister mood necessary 
to the jazz movement. 
Must Loan Techaiquea 
The drum beat is the medium 
through which the girls are first 
introduced to modern dance. Be- 
fore interpretative and creative 
dance can be felt, one must 
learn certain techniques which 
aid in expressing oneself. On - 
the - floor techniques are first 
learned to the beat of the drum; 
then upright techniques are in- 
troduced. These techniques are 
the basis for all work toward the 
imaginative and creative. 
Music is then brought into the 
sphere, and the girls learn to 
move as the mood of the music 
directs them. They learn pro- 
blem solving in relation to dance. 
As they progress they use their 
bodies to a greater extent in ex-1 
pressing their feeling of the mu- 
sic and their interpretations. 
Learning to determine the mood 
of a musical work—sad. humor- 
ous, dreamy, or happy—is anoth- 
er objective of the class. 
Self  Kxpression  Prevails 
Modern dance with the help 
of music helps the girls to find 
and express themselves. It la 
actually a fact that many girls 
discover   through   dance   an  en- 
tirely  new   and    fascinating    as- 
ii y   never  knew   had 
d 
dlfflcull for any- 
one   to   believe   thai   I   dani'ling 
arm or   a   stowlj   moving   leg 
would   have   anj 
however,   either  one  of the 
a combination ol the two could 
nonchalance,   boredness, 
or   laziness,   depending   on   the 
cal mood. 
the extremities are high- 
ly emphasized, the head la also 
ol t  Importance in creative 
dance   The position of the head 
the   mood   thai    one   is 
in portray, A down- 
p    tlon reveals aor- 
.1  bleakness;   an  upward 
I hope; and 
.mi cock is interpreted 
as (ear. cunning, or anxiety. The 
Men ;s ,i! o very ra- 
ng. 
No facial  l.xpre.sion 
I'     practlc illy     all      creative 
work it is of utmost importance 
that the face la completely ex- 
aleaa,   Tins   |a   true   in 
|'M : f   phase with  the exception 
of humor, in which a smile or 
■?.1   exprei  Ion   heightens 
the    interest    of   the    onlookers. 
H        r. it la neither the head 
nor arn. alone that com- 
danee. It is an expertly 
■• .1 Domination of those 
plus a f. eliii'i for mood, music 
and composition that goes into 
tin make-up of creativity. 
The m o d a r n dance class 
for these Ideals. In the 
Jaa movement their gyrations 
an I contortions singly may seem 
to have DO meaning, but one 
Should consider them gg a whole. 
One will discover thai they are 
saying something of great im- 
portance to themselves. Just 
take a look and discover what 
thi vie saving! 
See Our 
New English Transluscent 
CHINA 
Prices   Start   At $11.95 
MARTIN 
THE JEWELER 
Hungry??? 
Try The 
SNACK BAR 
"The  House of 
Good  Snacks" 
State Theatre 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
HID. Till KS.-NOV. 2-3 
VAN HEPLIN 
MYL1-.M    M MONGKOT 
"Under   10  Flags" 
PHI. SAT.—NOV. 4-5 
S;» eiul  limited Bngagl Illellt 
1 Performances Daily 
I    I P M   and K 00 P.M. 
«.     iua> 5M.«ll» 
SINATRA Mm 
■CRHIIHL 
JOUHDAN 
Longwood   Jewelers 
CHARMS 
BRACELETS 
216  N.  Main  St. 
Farmville,   Virginia 
I'RK i: I 
Children; 
Afternoons Evoi 
\ (lulls: 
MleiniMins 
I Miine's 
75c 
tl.ll 
SIM 
Tickets   Now  On   Sole 
si \   \niv -NOV. I . 
Compliments of 
DAVIDSON'S 
Farmville,   Virginia 
CAMPUS GRILL 
(Betwota Hockey Field A: 
South Man. II 
Mot i>or» — Haanhanrgefi 
( herneburgers 
Ceaatrj Ham laadwlekea 
Barbecues 
SPM'IU. 
Barbecued  Chlckeas 
I..   ( ream & Milk Sh..M■?
EX  2-4236 
\irn*oo lltfMCA 
MT .STARTED 
I I  Is   HI II      NOV. H-9 
Robert 
Mitchum  * 
THE NIGHT 
I 
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58 Seniors To Start 
Nine Weeks Teaching 
1 
will tin l>     ■' >nd 
WeelU f>f student tl   ' ' O No- 
■?ber  14. 
ho   will   be 
.
; 
entary   grade B 
Oretchen   Zinv 
Janet 
\I ii it M a     L. 
Walk) i 
toe Roanoke 
| I ■?
cii; I 
Ma nmerman, Lou ESla 
Cull and 
M ,, Mary E, 
i,,    i |       p   leer, Earllne 
(Jin en, Judy !•: c h o 1s, Joanne 
Kiel id    ! 
will '■?
Fifteen studi nl teael 
the   Danville win   be: 
Boi ner,  Melissa    Harell, 
Jane House, Carol Barnes, Mary 
i; di oul      Harrlel    Butterworth, 
3ally  Pleasant. 
In Danville will 
l>. Iris Wall. Judith Welsh, Har- 
rli i Linda Payne, Ma- 
Uld ilbott. 
in thi  Appomattox schools the 
girl    Btudi "t   b aebln i   wfl]   be 
Ayres,   Barbara   Chaf- 
fni.  id' :   Cherry  Gor- 
han Cher 
ron Kelly   U - Jai c   McCl 
Mary    Thomi       Owi        Sandra 
and Hannah white will 
11   through 
Januai Dunn.   Ann 
M   re will 
lr student  I aching 
Ml. 
rill  have two ol 
• u.i en' b achers, 
laker,   and   i. 
c h a r 1 o 11 e Court 
Is, Bar- 
i  m Dal s. Rose 
rolley, and Nancy 
Umbai 
Ten Aceept Rids 
In Sorority Rush 
place on Octo- 
b. 
• Alpha Gamma Del- 
Tau, Delta 
,.   and  Zeta 
lay,    October    26, 
tor- 
■????r   •'. lr i ban- 
ter : honor of the new I 
Xhi bids this 
fall King and Jackie 
!..;    Delta: 
i 
ma    Tan;    Becky 
ison. 
Llbby   Predmore, 
d   Carol   Wat 
i Alpha. 
Research Professor 
Studies Protozoan 
B)   Sandra   \\ea\er | be possible to understand the  re 
When nne sees the name Tetra-   actions of this ciliate to irradi- 
1'Miiena  p.\ rilormis one  immedi-   atMO. 
aii ly closes his mind to the possi-1 Dr. Wells has found that a lab- 
blc simplicity of understanding i oratory study of T. pyriformis 
this protozoan. However. Dr. may be made with relative ease 
Carolyn Wells, new research pro-   under a variety of controlled con- 
feawr at Long wood, makes  the 
study   of  this   one -celled  animal 
n so Interesting that Its com- 
ditions. This particular cell is ad- 
agCOUl because it has a com- 
paratively  rapid   fission   rate of 
plicated aspects   become   secon-   from four to six hours. This en- 
dary. ables ber to have a large number 
Under ■?one year Atomic En- 
i t v   Commission  research  Mo- 
ot,   Dr.    Wells    is    making    a 
of organisms available In a short 
time span. 
One of the most interesting as- 
—Suff Photo 
EXAMINING   PROTOZOAN  CULTURE,  Dr.  Carolyn  Wells 
makes line adjustment on microscope. 
Careers Of Alumnae 
Interesting, Varied 
cytologlcal, physiological, and peeta of her study is the fact 
tic study of four clonal that this organism "likes liver " 
strains of T. p\ rilormis. Even She has found that it can be cul- 
thoiir-h the primary center of her tured better under sterile con- 
work Is to study the response of ditions. BUCfa as the liver extract, 
this ciliate to large doses of ion- than under the nonstcrile con- 
i/ing radiation, her work at Long- ditions of a bacterial environ- 
wood is concerned mainly with ment. This is unique in the sense 
studying T. pyriformis under its that most protazoa are ordinarily 
natural conditions. in d to thrive better on bac- 
In prior research Dr. Wells has ; l<'''•'• 
mined that   this   one-celled Another   important   aspect   of 
animal is,  in   comparison   with Dr. Wells' study centers around 
other phyla, exceptionally insen- sexual   reproduction   m   the   T. 
to   the   deadly   effects   of pjrilormis.   A   detailed   study  of 
ili.itinn. With this basis the  cytological   and  genetic   ac- 
blished it is now necessary to dons occurring at conjugation is 
ki IIW fully why it is so resistant, necessary for the correlation of 
Dr. Wells commented that "you facts  after  radiation is applied. 
have to understand what happens Emphasis will be placed on de- 
None of us can deny the time vcy, e c o n o m i s t. Appalachian   naturally In order to then know lining the exact nature of nuclear 
lend   contemplating   future Power Company; Rebecca Jones.   *e effects   "I   irradiation."   By migration and reorganisation dUT 
r   decisions.   Perhaps   the economist. Self Rising Flour and   making    this    extensive   study mg the mating process. Dr. Wells 
is positions that the senior Corn Meal   Program.   Chicago. . lm(lir Mtura] conditions, it will \t specifically trying to know the 
AKG Additions Show Feelings 
Of Surprise, Pleasure, Challenge 
Continued from page l) 
of Lychni , a mem- 
ber ol Kappa Delta PI  honorary 
e in the 
activities, she has 
ii mi student Government fo 
hmii   junior   and! 
r els     i    n        lives, and 
tudenl     When 
Honed as to her feelings on 
bell I    "What 
1
 cepl thai i am mr 
surprised and pleased." 
Mattte BtoweU 
Mattie Blewi it, oni of the four 
mi: a   i otnal 
nee   major   from   Hampton. 
Slu       Is     now     Vice president    of 
the : late B8U, i he bai  bi 
Itoiiinil.i !er.   and   has 
ed on  BI lovernmenl 
for two years, tins year, I 
ation 
the "Y," 
having held many committee po- 
ms. 
v Qreea 
Ann:' 
8|  nisb major 
fro WP Or I   News.   She 
"t   her   junior 
cla HI   ol   Kappa 
rorlty, lit tor of 
thi    Virali rets 
Vii 
il Pi 
re In class actlvltii 
collaboi. 
■ml   junior   Or 
I 
iboul 
Bid, among 
other th ' ed to 
but I could 
nble. 1  iw I can finally 
i    I'OHCII 
Ann ' dor and bi- 
[<   y    major   from 
! y of House 
C 
urer. £ '  "f Alpha 
. 
f Circus for 
lc chairman 
:   ! Hon. Ann is 
and w  -indent- 
drigals in 
ir   in IS ■?
urer 
of thai ''ion. 
i 
Th 
■????■■?
edlM    . i II   from   Danville. 
.in piaj 
■?
dim in for two yi 
this irer, 
I Alpha s. 
Til. 
i the 
ci: mi ntioned In .1 prc- 
Bouth- 
1 1 can 
UP  ' .  the  honor  and  to  the 
enge that'   bi foi e ua." 
of  i960 now hold can en- Mr. Guy Matthews, Parke-Davla 
us on the subject. Ci mpany. B a It im 0 r e: Billie 
Barbara Bishop, a Longwood Shores, secretary, FBI. Rich- 
art major, la continuing her mond. are employed in varied 
study In this field by doing gradu- positions. 
ate work at Woman's College of still others include: Ruth Tal- 
the University of North Carolina. i,y Eastern State Hospital. Wil- 
Longwood teachers are repre- ljamsburg: Christine Wilson, Met- 
sented 111 several states other ropolitan Museum. New York 
than   Virginia.    Florida   schools city;  and Doris Keeling, School 
Paper Discloses 
Staff Additions 
For Fiscal Year 
frequency of the mating involv- 
ing the self-fertili/.ation of cells 
as opposed to when a complete 
transfer of pronuclei has ce- 
il. This data will also aid 
In r 111 a future study of the 
mechanism of gene mutation in 
this ciliate. 
Further   investigation   of   the 
The  Retiada staff has an ad- nucleto acid metabolism of unir- 
have gained   Doris   Puryear. for the Deaf and Blind, Staunton.   dition of 32 new staff members radiated cells is also proposed in 
included   on    Maryland's The bulk of the seniors of 1960   this year.   These   members   in- Dr. Wells' contract. The impor- 
ts aching faculties are Mary Eus- ;m. teaching in county and citv   elude the'appointment of two new tanca of study in this area is to ■?????Barbara Ferneyhough. Rose SChool  systems    throughout   the   assistant editors and a new head And an established normal pat- 
I.awrence. and Mary Ann state. Twelve city school systems   typist. tern for mutation during presyn- 
Walkn • ,| including Alexan-      \, ,,| Banks, an English major thatto,    synthesis,   and    postsyn- 
Other Longwood teacher repre- dria.   Newport   News.   Norfolk,   f,,,.,,  Richmond, is the new as- '"'Ms of DNA. This work will ex- 
Ives  are Jean C.  Gordon, Richmond, and Roanoke.                     .,„t   feature  editor.   She   has ,,a"d upo" lhc flnu'ngs obtauied 
North Carolina: Sue Anne Blair, Twcnty-einht county school sys-   worked on the Rotumli    \,lf for [,r0™?a„PT'°US. ~U?y J?L* .?" 
West Virginia: and Mrs. Juliette terns in  the state  have  faculty ! two  years. 
EUghsmith,  Missouri. filled by the graduates '    Donna  Frantzen,  new   on   the 
Employed   in   positions   other ol >i      Henrico   County 
than teaching are Barbara Am- leads in employment followed by 
Beverly Barrett, and Tae Chesterfield. Fairfax,  and Prin- 
Wamsley who are all working for cess Anne Counties. 
lie National Aeronautical Space 
Administration  at   Langley   Air 
onnel' at  the   Richmond SIlOlM)   TO   Spfilk 
Depol include ~ _¥    _. 
Dane Doughty \n Stevens Hall Sara   W.   Oliver,   and   Anne   C. 
us   other   job   holders   in 
other than  teaching are: 
ra Daniel Bunch, Life 
nee Company of Virginia, 
Richmond; M, Eileen Cahill, Wel- 
fara   Department,   Staunton: 
Joyce Ellis, Genera] Services Ad- 
Washington,    DC; 
and Margaret Graham,  D 
Of Welfare. Newport News. 
Hansbergi 1 
inent   of   Agricul- 
tun.   Richmond;    Frances   Har- 
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Thursday Night 
Dr. Charles Samuel Shoup. 
<■'. if n[ the Biology Branch of 
the Atomic Energy Commission, 
will addle.s the Longwood Stu- 
dent body tomorrow evening at 
7 p.m. in Stevens Hall. The 
noted btologiat will speak on 
"Some Current Biomedical 
Work in the Field of Radiation 
ireh." 
Dr. Shoup, a Princeton 
u.ite. taught for 21 years at Van- 
(liib.it University before going 
to Oak Rid ■?
AEC in June, I960. The promi- 
cholar has served as vice- 
president   and   president   of   the 
Academy of B 
and vice pr< ddanl of the Asso- 
ClatiOn    of   Southe.i  tern    Biolo- 
I 
The University Center in vir- 
■; rattan   with  the 
•  Program,  has 
1 d    Dr.    Bhoup'a    lecture 
at Longwood. 
RoUinda staff, la the new assis- 
tant news editor. She is a pre- 
al technology student from 
.'iuth. 
The   new   head   typist  for the 
Itoiunda staff is Judy Tucker, a 
minor  from   Portsmouth. 
New    reporters   include    Joy 
R. F. Kimball of Oak Ridge lab- 
oratory, where Dr. Wells does 
much of her radiation work. It 
Was determined during this study 
that more mutations are induced 
by irradiation of Paramecium 
before DNA synthesis begins than 
al any other time during the pro- 
cess. 
Dr. Wells, in summarizing the 
Butler, Lewan Rippey. Doris ■*»•««■?*>' her work, feels that 
Bmith, Donna Humphlett, Joyce sl,ch a M'",y as ,,,ls snould pr°- 
Thompson. Carla McNair. Ginny vld'' a comprehensive understand- 
Gilmore, Sandy Silver, and Mary 1 ">K of thc radiation damage in- 
Lipford, all freshmen. I ^l(',,'', unon ,h's cell type, and 
Webster, a senior, and ' should be a significant contribu- 
Page Toll, son and Vicky Malley, :,lun t0 Rcnfral problems of radl- 
are the new newswriters 
The new sports writers are Lois 
and Sue Bcardmore. 
New   on   the   circulation   staff 
in   Carolyn flaneur and Diane 
freshmen,   and   Sopho- 
more Judy Five. Juniors on the 
circulation   staff   include:    Bert 
Coldiron.   Earleue   Scarce,    Pat 
Anna Wells, and Betty 
Patteson. 
The   advertising   department 
i.ivlor  Rowell,  Carolyn 
I, and   Glenda   Chamber- 
lain,  juniors,    and   Gall   Jones, 
Ellen Rowell. and Barbara Hew- 
itt, freshmen, as new assistants. 
ation biology. 
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but her name is in 
the book! 
It's a wonderful feeling, isn't it? 
After all these years, to be really 
grown up at last — mature and 
responsible enough to actually say 
how your government will be run 
by your vote on election day? 
Registering to vote is your first 
official act as an American come- 
of-age. It's one of the most im- 
portant steps you'll over take a* 
a citizen. So don't put hi oC 
Register now. 
Published as a public serv- 
ice in cooperation with The 
Advertising Council and 
the Newspaper Advertis- 
ing Executives A ssociation. 
Is your name 
in the book? 
